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* This symbol indicates a required �eld



Entry Name: *

Team Member Responsible for Site/App *

Email Address: *

Company Name: *

Number of Team Members that Worked on Site/App: *

Site Address/App Location *

User Name (if needed)

Password (if needed)

Who is the intended user/reader? (Supplier, Distributor, End-User, etc.)

Please provide a description of the overall purpose of the site/app.
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Company Logo

Support Materials

Please explain how elements of the site/app work together to allow for clear messaging and branding, logical information �ow, and ease
of navigation.

In 1000 characters or less, please provide a concise descriptive overview of your entry. Include entry objective and overall results. *

Limit 1000 Characters (1000 Remaining)

Upload your company logo in a high res vector format
Company Logo 

No �le chosenChoose File

Screenshots, photos and copies of electronic communications can be submitted to support your entry.
Support materials MAY NOT contain the individual submitters’ name or company name.
Support materials that are not anonymous are subject to disquali�cation.

Upload format should be PDF or JPG �le not to exceed 10MB

Support Materials

No �le chosenChoose File
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Permissions

© 2021 - Promotional Products Association International

Additional Support Materials

No �le chosenChoose File

As a condition for accepting an entry, Applicant agrees and understands that PPAI is granted the right and license to publicize the
product/program described in the entry for the purpose of promoting the promotional products industry and the PPAI Awards Program at
PPAI events. Applicant should not submit entry information that Applicant does not want to be disclosed by PPAI pursuant to this license.

Applicant hereby grants to PPAI a non-exclusive, perpetual, irrevocable license and right to copy, sell, or distribute the submitted material,
in whole or in part, in any format and to incorporate such material in other works to be copied, sold or distributed in any format for the
purposes of promoting the promotional products industry or the PPAI Awards Program at PPAI events, including, but not limited to, at PPAI
live or virtual events, in PPAI publications, such as on PPAI websites or in PPB magazine or in the IDEA Source Library, and by other means.
Applicant represents it has the right and authority to grant these rights to PPAI and that the permitted uses will not unlawfully infringe on
the rights of any other person or entity.

To submit this entry, you must indicate your approval and understanding of the license and terms and conditions above.

I ACCEPT and UNDERSTAND.

Signature: *

Save Pyramid Submission

Cancel (/Awards/index)
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https://my.ppai.org/Awards/index



